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Join us for an intimate, highly curated trip to experience 

Jerusalem like never before, pulling back the curtain to reveal 

a city full of surprises.

• Explore through the lens of one of two tracks: Arts & Culture 

or Tech & Creative Innovation

• Meet influentials and changemakers, go behind the 

scenes, and get to know Jerusalem's robust social activism, 

entrepreneurship and civil society.

• Stay at magnificent accommodations and dine at 

sought-after restaurants.

• Both tracks will include highlights, site visits, and personal 

meetings in the West Bank.

• Some trip elements will combine both tracks for the larger 

group to share experiences.

The Leichtag Foundation team will deploy its knowledge and 

expertise for this curated trip that is deep with elements of 

surprise, complexity, idea exchange, high-level briefings and 

plenty of fun!

Experience

Jerusalem & the West Bank

Oct. 26 – Nov. 2, 2019



Pricing & Inclusions

PRICE PER PERSON: $6,995 pp double occupancy

TOUR PRICE INCLUDES:

 7 nights of accommodations at a 5-star hotel

 Full Israeli breakfast daily 

 All luxury coach transport in Israel; this includes VIP airport transfer upon arrival/departure from/to Ben 

Gurion International Airport

 Full land program, including all aspects of the itinerary such as daily transportation, most meals and 

private events

 All entrance fees as applicable to the itinerary

 Luggage porterage fees in and out of hotels

 Gratuities for guide and driver

 Airport transfers upon arrival

NOT INCLUDED IN THE TOUR PRICE:

 Roundtrip international airfare from San Diego

 Personal travel and medical insurance 

 Personal expenses such as excess luggage fees, certain gratuities, telephone charges, room service, and 

laundry charges

 Additional nights (available upon request)

 Single supplement room cost (TBD)

 Pre and post-trip options offerings



Both Tracks 

Highlights Include:

• Private meetings with high-level elected officials, philanthropists, and 

artists.

• A VIP tasting tour and lunch at the Machne Yehuda Market.

• Behind the scenes tours of diverse neighborhoods and communities in 

Jerusalem led by local residents and civil society leaders.

• The opportunity to visit Bethlehem, Ramallah, and Rawabi.

• Discussions with top Jerusalem-based journalists on local trends.

• Fabulous food and drinks at the most coveted spots undiscovered by 

tourists.

And much more!



Arts & Culture Track 
This track is geared toward high-level arts, culinary and cultural 

experiences. We will visit during the award-winning Jerusalem Biennale and 

will have VIP access to Biennale events, other art venues, and exhibits.

The cultural scene in Jerusalem and the West Bank is active and constantly 

growing. While the situation on the ground can be challenging and 

constraining, this intensity has produced incredible artistic products, 

festivals, cultural centers, and galleries. This rare type of tour will reveal art 

as a contemporary expression of identity and emotion.

Highlights Include:

• A private tour and meal at Hansen House, an interdisciplinary arts center 

with a sustainable organic café.

• Meeting artists in the Alliance Art Complex over an acclaimed chef 

dinner and musical experience. 

• A progressive dinner through the historic Bak’a neighborhood, home to 

many of Jerusalem’s top artists.

• Meetings with iconic cultural creatives who are forging new 

understanding and reflection through their art.

• Gatherings in the homes of prominent art collectors who will share stories 

and collections with us.

And much more!



Tech & Creative Innovation Track 

This track offers an exploration of Israeli innovation and entrepreneurship, 

and how issues of diversity and shared society interface. We will explore 

in-depth why Israel is called the “start-up nation.” 

Highlights Include:

• Private briefings with thought leaders, journalists, elected officials, 

entrepreneurs and civil society leaders.

• Meetings with venture capitalists and leading venture capital firms, 

such as Jerusalem Venture Partners.

• Gatherings with top scientific and medical researchers from Israel’s 

leading institutes of higher education and research.

• Meetings with start-up founders, manufacturers and business people, 

including visits to their facilities. 

• Convenings with business leaders and social entrepreneurs in Ramallah 

and East Jerusalem. 

And much more!


